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BUSY INSTITUTE COM. CIVILS PLANNING ARCHIT

MEETING YESTERDAY TRIP TO NEW YORK C. H.
All-Undergradute Dinner and Many Engineering Projects to Instructiv

Men Over Points Chief Be Viewed in Three Days' "AA. 

A meeting of the Institute Commit
te' was held yesterday afternoon in
g Engineering C. The first mattel
brought up was the report of th
Point System Committee, which stat
ed that at present two men were ove:
points. Of these, one was commute(
and one was left pending. There are
several societies who have not ye
sent in the list of their officers to th
committee, and they were requested
to do so at once.

The matter of giving the erev
recognition was talked over, but nc
action was taken. The crew has
hitherto been independent of under
graduate support and has not beer
recognized as an Institute sport, but
premise to become.so sqom

The committee appointed to loo]
into the matter of having an Under
graduate dinner reported that such a
dinner would be very feasible. This
report was accepted and discussior
was held in regard to whether the din
ner should be by and for undergradu.
ates, that is, one at which only un
dergraduates speak, as originally in
tended, or whether outside speakers
be obtained. A motion that students
only be speakers was lost, and after
a short discussion a matter of recon-
sideration was also lost. The matter
was finally left to the committee.

The following appointments to the
Show were ratified: William Price,
'14, first assistant publicity manager;
P. H. Taylor, '14, second assistant
publicity manager; W. P. Keith, '14,
first assistant business manager; A.
B. Hall, '15; A. WV. Mack, '15, and S.
W. Woodbridge, '15, second assistant
business managers.

_ ~~~~~~~~~~.,
TRIP TO FORE RIVER.

Electricals Make Second Visit to
Famous Shipbuilders.

Yesterday afternoon about 20 muem-
bers of the E. E. Society made a visit
to the Fore River Shipbuilding Com-
pany at Quincy Point. The party left
the library in Lowell at 1.45 and
reached Quincy shortly after three
o'clock. A number of course II men
Were also in the party.

They visited the department in
which large forgings are made. The
furnaces in this room are equipped
with oil-burners. The men were then
taken through the carpenter and ma-
chine shops and the power house. In
the former a large amount of ma-
hogany inlay work was being done
for the new Argentine battleship
which is well under way in the yards.
One of the party made quite a thor-
ough inspection of this vessel before
he was informed that a pass from
the Argentine Republic was necessary
to do so.

A submarine and torpedo-boat de-
stroyer were also in process of con-
struction and a model of our latest
battleship, the order for which was
received only three weeks ago, was
shown to the men. On the whole the
visit proved to be very interesting.

Fillers
The senior class at Yale has voted

to send "Jim" Donnelly, the campus
"cop," to the Olympic gamnes, in re-
cognition of what he has done for
Yale.

tFor the Civils a trip thrlough the
n new Cambridge tunnel of the Boston
rlElevated system is not enough. They
e are going to New York City. To sail
*-gaily forth frem the Park Street Sta-
rtion and pass under the cool waters

of the Charles River Basin to the Uni-
e versity City evidently seems rather a
t mild form of engineering investiga-

tion. to the designers. up in Engineer-
ing B. Nothing short of navigating
the Hudson tubes to Jersey City will

vsatisfy them; so, nothing daunted,
othey are planning a trip to the big
city to make this possible:

The facts are these: The Civil
1 Engineering Society, which seems to
tbe making every endeavor to assert

itself as the livest professional society
in the Institute, has co-operated with

-the department of Civil Engineering
in planning a three days' trip to New
York City. The proposition which
they have offered to all members of
the society who wish to avail them-
selves of it is a pleasing one.

At least one member of the Course
- I Faculty will accompany the men,and the sightseeing will be under his
direction. In this way the men will
learn of the engineering details of the
projects they visit in an understand-
able way from an expert. Among the
many features of engineering interest
which it is planned to see are the new
subways and tunnels under the rivers,
the modern bridges, including Black-
well's Island bridge, for the construc-
tion of which Professor Spofford
served as a consulting engineer; the
Pennsylvania and Grand Central Sta-
tions, and the new Woolworth build-
ing.

The itinerary may include a day's
tr'ip up the Hudsen for the purpose of
looking over the Croton Dam and
othei features of the great project of
the New York vater supply.

The committee figures that the ex-
pense of the trip need not be above
$30. The date will be set later assoon as it is found what week nwill be
most convenient for those desiring to
go. It seems probable that it will be
arranged for Junior Weelk. All thosewho want to be included in the fun
are asked to sign up on the bulletin
beard announcements at once, in or-
der that the committee may further
its plans without delay.

CREW BUSY AT GYM.

Warmer Weather and Arrival of
Shell Awaited by Members.

As the time approaches for the crew
to jump into theii uniforms for a
sprint up the river in their brand new
shell, the list of candidates grows
steadily. The number now nealrly
reaches thirty, with the lower class-
men vell replresented. The upper
classes give their worth in the five
men left frecm last year's crew. The
lower classes have sent in already a
good list of names with the Fresh-
men in the lead as regards numnlbers.

Practice is held every day in. the
week, with the exception of Tuesdays
and Thursdays, from four to six. On
the days excepted the hours are from
five until six. The new men that
have recently reported include:
Moore, '14; Swain, '15; Wrorlich, '15;
Hale, '14, and Livelrmolre, '15. .

ECTS HEAR MR.
. BLACKALL SPEAK

ve Talk to Society On
Architecture as a

Business."

Before all unusually large audience
last night, Mr. C. H. Blackall, one o
the Prcminent architects of Boston
gave a talk on "Architecture as,
Business," under the auspices of the

* Architectural Society.
In the days of the ancients and of

Phidias, said Mr. Blackall in part, thearchitect wvas but a slave, rising ii
the Renaissance to the role of master
builder. Withl rare exceptions, his io0

I sition was but menial. This xwas unti
about fifty yearls ago, and even now
the position of the architect has
varying level. France and Germany
afford him but .a speculative field
w'hile England is not much better. Ir
America, where architecture is reccg
nized as a high profession, there are
even local standards. In the United
States, wherle the rewards are great
the responsibilities are correspond
ingly greater. As an example of the
remunerative opportunity, the speak.
er said that in this country about
twenty-five architects earn over $100,-
000 per year, four or five times that
number earn over $25,000. and thou-
sands ef them earn from $10,000 to
$15,000.

To make money in this profession
one must, in a measure at least, be acombination of the mixer or business
man, the engineer or constructorl, and
the designer. This is the reason for
tihe formation of the modern partner-
ships, each partner being the expert
in one cf these fields. For the success
of the business vanrious facilitating
systems must be installed. The
draughtsmen must be crganized into
a unit under the all-important chief
draughtsman. In the same way the
other essential departments must he
standardized. -Here is an opportlnity
for the suppression of economic
waste. And the elimination or re-
duction of the waste that has resuilted
in the divers elaborate filing systems
Fcr the handling of the details of the
office wvork.

The handling of drawinlgs is a very
important part of the wor-k. Thle re-
mainder of the wvork is, as Mr. Black-
all said, easy. In the ideal office the
filing room of the drawings for'ms the
center of the office eqnipment. The
periodicals. and larticular-ly the illus-
t'ations, must be filed with care. For
this reason the library is an essential
part of the office.

The finances also need particular
attention; not the personal accounts
of the firmn alone, but also of the
clients. Each job must be vouched
for in every detail. At any time the
cost up to date, with its details, is, by
a system of the card index type,
readily ascertained.

Theatres have formed a large part
of MIr. Blackali's work, andl he re-
ferred to the varicus theatres of Bos-
tonI. the Gaiety, Plymouth ai)d the
National, in illustration of his more
technical points. He emplhasized the
need of suitable and adequate foun-
dations in buildings as in architecture
itself. The essence of Mr. Blacklall's
extremely valuable talk was that as
architecture is a profession, it is like-
wise a business. To mnake a success
thei'efore, the architect must attend
to business in its broadest sense.

The baseball players are beginning
to liriber tip in the southern training
camips.

JUDGE MURRAY SPEAKS
BEFORE CATHOLIC CLUBI~~~~~

Dance Committee Reports a Big
Success, Both Financially

and Socially.

Nearly fifty men gathered at the
natholic Club meeting last night in

the Unicn. After one of "lBobby"
Colton's "best," Judge MAichael J. MIur-
ray of the lMunicipal Court Circuit
was introduced as the sl)eaker of the
evening. Mir. Mlurray sl)oke of the ad-
vantages and opportunities of a tech-
nically trained man, especially of an
Institute man. Although troubled
with a cold, his points were br-ought
out with a conciseness and force,
which greatly impressed the audience.

The report of the dance committee
was read in regards to the dance held
recently in the Somerset. The com-
mittee reported a general success,
both from a social and finaincial point
of view. Although it was thought that
at one time the dance would prove a
failure financially, such was not the
case, and ninety-five dollars were
made on it.

SOCIETY OF ARTS MEET.

Professor Derr to Lecture On
Color Photography Tonight.

Tihe Society of Arts will hold its
679th meeting this evening at S
o'clock, in Huntington HTall. Profes.
sol Louis Derr of the Pllysics depart-
ment will deliver an illustrated lec-
ture on "Color Photogral)phy." Profes-
sor Derr will trace the develclpment
of color photography from the earliest
inventions, and will include an ac-
count of the Kinemacolor and Lumiere
processes of projecting natural colors.

The lecture wxill be sullPl)lemented
with a line collection of slides, chiefly
ruom the Institute's collection. Pro.
lessor Derr's ability as a lecturer is
well known at the Institute and( a
record crowvd is expected. This wvill
in)robabl)ly be the last leecture of the
season, and no admission will be
charged.

LOWELL INSTITUTE.
Ilr. Rose will give his fourth Lowell

Institute lecture on "The Personality
of Napoleon" this afternoon at 5
o'clock. The particular subject for to-
day is "Napoleon as an Administra-
to'." Dr. Rose's previous lectures
have drawn large audiences, and it is
likely that there will be very little
room for those who have nct yet se-
cured tickets unless they are on hand
in good season.

Class to the Civil Scciety trip to
New York.

A game between Wesleyan and Co-
lumbia basketball teams shotild prove
the best of the season. It would set-tle, without a doubt, the college
championship.

CALENDAR.

It Charge of S. ir Taylor, 1914.

Thursday, March 7.
1.30-T. C. A. Meeting-Unio'.
T.00--Lowell Lecture-Napoleon.

Friday, March 8,
4.15-Mandolin Club Rehearsal-26

Rogers.
g.001-Architectural Eng. Society

Meueting-42 Pierce.
lMusical Clubs-Newton, Time

laten'.

Tw

Discussions. I Stav in Gotham. 
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GENERAL STUDIES.

Do you care whether Demosthenes
was a Greek or an Egyptian? We
heard this question asked yesterday
in the Union, and immediately re-
alized the pertinence of the simple re-
mark. Of course it was part of that:
old discussion as to the use of Gen-
eral Studies in our courses at the In-
stitute.

These two men were evidently on
the negative side of the question, as'
they agreed that Demosthenes, being
long since dead, his influence over,
their present actions was either nil
or so infinitesimally small that it
didn't worry them very much.

But ho1w many of us have really
bothered to weigh this question, plac-
ing the "ccns" on one side of the
balance and the "pros" on the other
side? Because there are distinctly
things to be said for and against,
though in humble estimation the
"pros" are distinctly heavier than the
"cons."

It is not the fact that Business Law 
and English are going to help us prac-
'tically when we get out in the world,
and away from our Alma Mater,
though certainly we will learn things
in both courses which will prove use-i
:full te us.

But they are going to teach us a
'better method of conducting a more
:interesting line of conversation, and
will generally add those little broad-
ening traits to our characters which
wvill be our greatest assets in the
future.

DINNER OR BANQUET?

The decision of the Institute Com-
mittee yesterday afternoon with ref- I
erence to the All-Undergraduate din-
ner which was tc be held on the four-
teenth instant is of an exceedingly re-]
grettable nature.

The dinner was to be our first real

ADVANCE DOPE ON
CROSS-COUNTRY RACE

Sophs Seem to Have Best
Chance, But Freshmen Have

Many Men Out.

Now that the cross-ccuntry men
have again started running, the mem-
bers of the two lower classes will
soon be speculating as to the probable
outcome of their struggle. The Fresh-
mnan-Sophomore race is usually held
some time in the first part of April,
coming a week after the Inter-Course
race and clcsing the cross-country
season. The runners are sent over
the Tech course, starting at Highland
and ending with a lap around the
Field in Brookline, a run of about four
and a quarter miles.

It must be admitted that the pros-
pects for the Freshmen are not ex-
ceptionally bright at present. The
Sophomores have four Varsity men
who will run for them: Nye, Shedd,
Lee and Wilkins. Besides these there
is alsc Newlin, Atwood and Peaslee
to be taken into account, all three or
whom are good runners. The 1914
team will go into the race with one
triumph already to their credit, as in
their race last year they defeated 1913
by an overwhelming score.

There are a number of good men
out for the Freshmen-Wall, Ma-
gee, Lovell, Gurney and Hill, but they
all lack experience and can hardly be
ranked in the same class with the
Scphomore men. The spirit that 1915
is showing is a great asset. Many
men have turned out thus early, and
with steady practice should round into
a good team of which their class will
not be ashamed when the final test
comes.

DR. FRANCIS TODAY.

Christian Association Meetings
Growing Larger Weekly.

Today the rector of the Clarendon
Street Baptist Church, Dr. Francis,
will speak to the Christian Associa-
tion meeting in the UTnion. His sub-
ject is to be "Habit." and the Assccia-
tion thinks it a good one to start in a
"habit" of coming to the Union after
luncheon to hear the interesting and
timely talks that are given there
|every week.

Trhe weekly meetings are more and
more frequented as they become bet-
ler klnown around the Institute, and
this term the number of men there
has been regularly larger than was
the case last term. Tile last month
there have been 2.50 cr more at the
meeting each week, and the Associa-
tion is glad the number is getting
larger weekly.

MINING SOCIETY.

A meeting will be held on Wednes-
day, March 13th, at 8 P. M., in the
Union, when a lecture on "Australia"
will be given by one of the members.
The lecture will be illustrated by lan-
tern slides loaned by the Common-
wealth Government expressly fcr the
occasion. On Wednesday, March 27th,
Professor E. N. Carver is to speak to
the society on a subject which will be
announced later.

NEW LECTURE COURSE.

A new course of lectures, dealing
Undergraduate runctlon. ine racullyi wltln electrolysis andt relacea pnenom-
were welcome if they chose to attend, ! ena, starts Friday, the 8th, in Room 23
but it must be a purely Undergradu-! \Walker. The course is open to all
ate affair, wvitll Institute men as, men in the second year or above. No
speakers and presiding officers. outside work is required and no ex-
There was to be no such thing as aminations will be held during the
class distinction; upperclassmen, un- course. Professor Goodwin is in
derclassmen and specials were all to! charge.
be there as one great body represent-
ing the live Institute men. But now ____

the death knell has been sounded, out-| e a ee sorry this has ocAurred 'be:
side speakers are lo be brought in, and cause the affair once gave promise of
the affair has lest much of its attrac- being the largest Undergraduate affair
tiveness in the 'Undergraduates' eyes; that had ever take- ulace at the
It has been metamorphosed from a school.
dinner into a banquet.

Don't Pay Fancy Prices For "Store Clothes"

Get a suit that was built for you
Not one tthat looks as if it were wished on you

i\My pi'iccs are fair and well within your reach
IMy fabrics bear the stamp of style
I furnish a perfectflt and guarantee iny product.
Come dow-n this afternoon and see

b1Qc
Full
two ounce
tins
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UW. BROW VN

110 TREMONT STREET

PINK! That's our recipe for taking the
bite out of good tobacco leaf. We hang

the leaf in the warehouse for two years-
temperature and ventilation perfect - all
harshness disappears. A mellowness pre-
vails that gives superb flavor and a smooth-
ness seldom found. This is the good old
fashioned way of maturing good leaf-and
Velvet is a startling example of tobacco
goodness. Sometime when your pipe is
burning hot and the taste is flat- try
Velvetl At all dealers.

SPAULDING & MERRICI{
CHICAGO

L. PINIOS, College Tailor
announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which
are now onil display both at the Boston and Camnbridge stores.

Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits which I am making at

$35.00
These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in

my own workroomns, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
hlighler-pliced suits.

L. PIN!KOS
Hiarsarctd Square

CAE I BRI )DGE

ATTENTION! TECH fIEN
remarkably reduced
We can interest you.

& Hodgkins
47 TEMPLE PLACE

GET TAILORGE

MERCHANT TAILOR ::

338 ullashl-irlgtorn St.
BOSTON

Our best shoes at
prices. Don't Delay.

Thayer, McNeil
1s WEST STREET
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I
I
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BOSTON
OPERA HOURSE

HIENRY RUSSELI., Managing Director

FRIDAY, MIIARCH 7, AT 8 1'. 31.

THAIS
DIARY GARID)EN, IRENI1RU), CLEIMENT

SATURDAY, MARiCH 9, MIATINEE

GERMANIA

SATURIDAY, MARCH 9, AT 8 1'. ill.

FAUST

SUNDAY, tNIRCH 10, AT 8 P. _MI.

OPERATIC CONCERT

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

HAIR CUTTINC
.UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS

H. J. LANDRY,

MANICURE

- Proprietor

Now that the Intercolonials and B.
A. A. teams have each won a game,
the next one should be some interest-
ing.

Archer Harmon has been elected
captain of the Yale hockey team for
next year. He played wing and cen-
ter this year in a brilliant manner.

The Wesleyan tennis team will
place nine matches this year. Trinity
Das been substituted for Yale and

Dartmouth for the Connecticut Aggies.

Brown, Williams and Amherst swim-
ming teams will hold a triangular
meet in the Amherst tank, Saturday.
The relay race is expected to be done
in record time,

The Freshmen are sjhowing the
proper spirit in coming cut in such
large numbers for cross-country. They
realize that they will have to hustle
in order to beat the Sophs this year.

The University of Minnesota is to
held an all intercollegiate relay car-
nival this year. It is planed to make
this to the Western colleges what the
Penn carnival is to the Eastern col-
leges.

The Wesleyan basketball team has
made a fine record -this year. They
have won all of their twelve games,
most of them by decisive scores. A
game is trying to be arranged be-.
tween Wesleyan and Columbia for the
Tntercollegiate championship.

see more than one hole in a hammer you
hat extra parts are fastened to the ham-
aether shown or not. Our hammer is all

ce, only one hole, no toggles or stirrups

ng levers, bars, push
s and cock the gun

ess than half an inch,
,ond to operate.
ay for hammers or lock
Id into frame to prevent

vill increase your score
field; the simnple sclenti-
un makes it practically

many years if you

* Free; 18 grades, $17.75 net to F400 list.
lb. 20 bore is a hummer-be down-to-

COES & STODDER

Desirable Shoes for Students

10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

Get Your Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and En-
larging. Chemicals, Dry

BOSTON, - - IMASS.

We also have a Fine Line of
POCKET KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY
RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,
Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices

The Cuban Cigar Store 
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET

Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

MECHANICALS' BANQUET. i

i

I I'

Recognized as one of Boston's
best hotels. Suited to the re-
quirements of tourists-and the
best class of business men and
their families.

Rates per Day:
Single Rooms 1.50, 2.00, 2.50

with Bath 2.00 to 4.00
Double Rooms 2.50 to 4.00

" with Bath 3.50 to 6.00
Parlor, Chambered and Bath

6.00 to 10.00
"Ye Old English Room"

Conspicuous for its cuisine and
service. High class and same
standard as the best New York

restaurants

_ z~~~~~ I
SMULLEN & CO.

Tailors
I51 SUIMEBR STREET

Cor. CIhauncy Street

Hiighest Grades Moderate Prices

SUITS
$30.00 to $35.00

I
Date of Annual Election and cold

Dinner Set for March 9. - room. Keptcon-
tantlv cl3ar, by ollr

All Mechlanical Engineering men '
x

vacuum plari. Rooms
will, it is hoped, reser\e the evening I<1,,0 ' a anll uP.
of Mlarch 19 for the society's annual ! Vi
banquet. Efforts are being made to'
secure a first-class list of speakers
and to prepare a good time for all
who attend. THE rLD C RNF-E

Society officers for the coming year
will be elected at this meeting. The B = 2 LA S tc r'
officers to be elected are: Chairmlan, 
Vice-chairman. Secretary, Treasurer (INCO IO-RArEDl))
and three on the Governing Council,
two being Juniors and one a sopho.: STANDARD and NEW BOOKS
more. The present officers think that MEDICAL AND SCIeNTIFIC BOOKS
the Juniors would do well to be con-

sidering some cadidates o ould Subscriptions Received for all English
be efficient in keeping the society and American Periodicals
alive in its activities.

ALL-COLLEGIATE TEAM. I 27 andi 29 Bromfield Street

About the best All-Intercollegiate 1
hockey team seems to be that picked TELIEPHONE 70os or 7070 MAIN
by G. W'. Hornfect, coach of the
Princeton team. While other experts
have given three or four places tc
Princeton, he gives the Tigers onl) Ask for .. , .
one place. Baker of Princeton stands S
head and shculders above all other I WAR-RD'S
players, of the rover position. Mir. I
Hornfect also considers Kuhn and
Kay of Princeton worthy of mention. STATIONERY

Three Harvard men are chosen, F. $ Wardwove Writing Paper and En-
D. Huntington, A. F. Sortwell and R.' velopes. Fraternity Stationery.M. Blackall being picked. Huntington ngraved nvitations Reception
and Sortwell are forwards and Black-and Visiting Cards. Banquet Menus
all plays ccverpoint. M. Smith of Coats of Arms, Crests and Mono-
Cornell is given the point position, grams. Students Supplies.
and Bates of Columbia is the choice
for center. Carl-art of Yale has been 5t-63 Franklin St.
about the best all-round goal tend. ad ' Boston

Plates, Films, etc., of

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

mEpFACTORY-CO WAJ.oERo.THESP AT

CRAVENETTI
$3.00

30-BoYOTON ST*1'O3ON
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M, THEATRE
Tonight at 8.20

IMatinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

The Chocolate Soldier
Full strength of TWhitney Opera Co.

~. ztfl-.Qrf. Daily 2 and 8
48olIquq. ~TeL Tremont 5
Mr. John Craig Announces

The Private
SecretiarV

Prices 15c, 25c, 5Oc, i5c, 81.
Down Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

Students' used clothing and other
ersonal effects bought by

KI ED E Z E R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
Itre. 916. Phone, write or call.

STO7NE
CHARLES A.·STONE, '88

RUSSELL ROBB, 88

Steationerv
Embossed with
Your Initial

Special box containing THREE QUIRES Linen
Finish Bond Paper. BEAUTIFULLY EM-
BOSSED with your initial and envelopes to
match.
samples at the Tech office.

ALL FOR $1.00
A. T. GIBSON, Agent

H E R R IC K, COPLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2328
Kev Number Cennectinag ive Phones

'(l-tf)

THEATRE AND OP.EFRA TI:CKElTS,
TAI LOR; P.H.QT1 OGRA P-H -AN D. FLOR.
I ST trade for! sale." 'See thlie Business
Manager of THE TECH and buy good
articles at: cut 'prices.

LOST--Mechanical Engineering note
book. Return 'to TECH Office. (108-tf),

MUSICAI, CLUBS-Concert at West.
Newton UnitaiiaA : Church Friilday;,
March 8. T,rrain leaves Trinity Place;
7.0'9 P. M. Special car. (.116-3t)

THE PIRO.-PER DRESS.

We want your attention for a mo-
ment in regard to your 6clotihes. Don't
be a ready-made man. Have your in-
dividuality carried out in your clothes.
Buy the very best quality of imported
cloths fcr they are the best; take
good care of them and they will out-
wear any two cheap suits. Order
from a firm in which you have con-
fidence; take their advice, and if you
stick to them, thus making your
patronage worth while to them.

Of course we would like your trade
if you appreciate good clcthes and are
willing to pay a little more than is
paid for the ordinary clothes. We
started making custom clothes for
particular men thirty years ago and
have many of our original customers
still with us. Think it over, as we are
trying THE TECH to see if it is a
good advertising medium.

F. D. SOMERS & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS, 5 PARK ST.

& WEEBSTEIR
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
H-ENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB.
LUC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporatior
CONSTRUCTING ENGINERPI6

_ _S.,

---
(a4

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

MUSICAL CLUBS-Concert Melrose
Wednesday, March 6th. Train from
North Station 7.05 P. M. Special car.

(114-3t)

NEW series of experimental lec-
tures on ELECTROLYSIS by Prof.
Goodwin in Physics Lecture Room,
Walker, on Fridays, at 4 P. M., begin-
ning March 8th. No preparation or
exams; lectures open to second, third
and fourth year men. (116-6t)

The annual Harvard chess tourna-
ment began yesterday.

FELLOWS Why Not Be

WELL SHOD
By always trading at the

H. H. TUTTLE CO.
159 Tremont Street

10 per cent Discount to TECH MEN

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY

EXCELLENT WORKMEV

1Ask the fellows
who have been there

5.S BOYLSTON STREET

New Visible

THE SMITH PREMIER
TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

15 Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass.

THE STANDARD VISIBLE OLIVER
TYPEWRITER

Used anil recommtended by the publisliers of THE TECH

You can own this-the world's best typewriter-
at an expense of 17 CENTS A DAY.

The Number Five Oliver excels in Simple Construction, Durability, 'Ver-
atility, Speed, Greater Manifolding Power, Perfect and Permanent

t( L, JAlignment and Visible Writing.

It will pay you to investigate.
Write or phone Malin 192.

Art Catalog sent on al)plication.

Typew-iteis also rented.

146 CONGRESS STREET

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
'HUNTINCTON AVENUE, EXETER AND BLACDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Prnfessional eollege and Athletic Teams when in Boston.
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~PLYMOUTH ~1. Ox, THEATRE
El.IOfT ST.. NEAR TREMIONT

The Lie>ler & Co.'s Play of
The Great White Way '

THE DEEP PURPLE
With a great cast

Tuesday, March 5, 1.30 p.mn. lastappealance
ill America Of The Irish Players.

Classified Advertisements and Notices

SH lD~t1T HEATRE
SH UBERTEven. at 8.1

Wed. and. Sat. l[5atinees at 2.15.

JOHN MASON
In Augustus Thomas' Master Drama

"AS A MITAN TH,IN$S"
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Moijef No. 10,

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS lk. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

I


